
 

 

WEBSITE: 

www.orcgg.org 
 

“Like” us on  
FACEBOOK:  

facebook.com/OurRedeemerLC 
 

Stay updated with the latest  
info and photos. 

 

INSTAGRAM:  

@ourredeemerchurchgardengroveca 

 
Let us know if you’d like to receive 
the monthly newsletter by email or 

“snail” mail.   

Our Mission Statement: To spread the Good News to all through joyful worship and service, so that 

others may believe and accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.  Our Redeemer Lives! 
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Our Redeemer Church, ELCA 
12301 Magnolia Street 

Garden Grove . CA 92841 
T: 714.539.9541 
F: 714.539.7672 

Preschool: 714.539.6643 
 

Email:  
office@orcgg.org 

 

Worship Schedule: 
8:30 am OUTDOOR/Patio &  

10:00 am INDOOR/Sanctuary 
 

Get on the email list and the     
worship service comes to you! 

 
Office Hours: 

Monday-Thursday 
8:30 am to 2:00 pm 

Closed Friday 

  

 •A CONVERSATION WITH . . .   (See pgs. 3-5 ) 
 •PASTOR BRIAN’S RETIREMENT PARTY (See pg. 5)  
 •UPDATED WORSHIP GUIDELINES (See pg. 6) 
 •ALL SAINTS’ DAY (See pgs. 10-12) 
 •THANKOFFERING (See pg. 9)   
 •PRESCHOOL NEWS (See pg. 14) 
 •NOVEMBER CALENDAR (See pg. 16) 



 

 

Dear Friends: 
  
As I reflect on the past 15 years, one of the things that has sustained me through the 
ups and downs is the firm conviction that God called me to be your pastor.   
 

I wasn’t looking for a call when I was asked to interview at Our Redeemer.  
Financially, it didn’t make any sense to start over with a new mortgage in Garden 

Grove when our house in Pomona would have been paid off before I retired.  But I just knew God 
was calling me to Our Redeemer. 
 

 The change was much more difficult than I imagined.  I had the difficult task of learning the 
names of so many new people and developing a pastoral relationship with you.  I didn’t realize how 
“comfortable” I was at my previous congregation.  I didn’t know the “unwritten rules” of a new 
community.  Those days were challenging.  I can remember saying to myself in those first years: “I 
can’t believe how busy I am.” 
 

 Then there was that phone call from an irate former member who claimed that he and his 
sister had been sexually abused by a former associate pastor.  It became clear that the associate 
pastor had crossed boundaries in his relationship with the teenage girl.  Through a long period of 
interaction, we acknowledged that they had a legitimate complaint.  We didn’t try to deny the 
charges, but worked with him to settle the case out of court.  We settled for a manageable amount, 
but the real sign of God’s presence was when the victim came to my office and said, “I’m so glad the 
way MY Lutheran church handled this.”  The angry victim had found peace and closure from the 
church that had caused his family pain in the past.  That moment confirmed my call to Our 
Redeemer. 
 

 Then there was the congregational split.  That was the most difficult time of my 44 years of 
ordained ministry.  I lost many nights of sleep, and I needed counseling to deal with the anxieties 
and fears of the moment.  The split divided many families and friends.  Yet, through it all, God 
sustained us and allowed us to continue a vibrant ministry here.  That moment also confirmed my 
call to Our Redeemer. 
 

 As I look back on these past years, the difficult times, as well as all the joyful celebrations and 
moments of ministry with others, have demonstrated God’s presence here in this place. 
 

 None of us likes or wants struggles in our lives, but often it is precisely in those moments we 
discover the presence of God.  I have experienced that truth in my public ministry and in my private 
life. 
 

 Although it took two years before I replaced Pastor Ken, God was behind the whole process.  

I pray that the time will be shorter for you in the coming months, but I am confident that God has 

already called someone to be your pastor, and in time that will be revealed to you, and to him or 

her.              

Reflections from the Pastor  
by Pastor Brian S. Taylor 
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With much love,     Pastor Brian 



 

 

A Conversation with . . .  
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Confirmation and Service  
by Carol Tuntland 

 
 In a conversation with Kenny and Keven Insouvanh, their parents Dee and 
Ked Insouvanh, and Edmund and Boua Phan Channita, I was reminded of the words 
of Matthew 5:16:  “Let your light shine before men, that they may see your good 
deeds and praise your Father in heaven.” 
 
 Remember when the Children’s Choir used to sing for the services at Our 
Redeemer? Kenny and Keven Insouvanh loved to sing, putting their hearts and 
souls into their praise. And they are still praising God!  Join us as we celebrate their 
Confirmation on October 31, 2021. They have spent two years studying with Pastor 
Brian and two interns, Jennifer Garcia and Jill Disbro. Kenny and Keven will be 

confirmed on Reformation Sunday in October, a tradition begun by Pastor Brian when he came to Our 
Redeemer.  
 
 Kenny and Keven are looking forward to being confirmed. They are brothers who enjoy working 
together. They both attended Lawrence Elementary School and Alamitos Intermediate School in Garden 
Grove.  Keven is still attending Alamitos Intermediate School and will graduate from 8th grade in the Spring 
2022.  Keven will then join his brother Kenny, who is attending Pacifica High School in Garden Grove.   
 
 One of Kenny’s favorite confirmation activities was writing words which gave him an idea for his 
faith statement.  Looking for a universal theme, explaining why he chose that particular theme, and 
finding relationships between stories was an interesting exercise.  Kenny is 14 and a freshman at Pacifica 
High School. He loves soccer, has played for a competitive club—MLS NEXT—in Los Angeles, and now 
plays for the elite youth soccer club, LAUFA, also in Los Angeles.  Writing and math are the subjects he 
enjoys most in school.  Why math? It doesn’t require memorization and has only right or wrong answers.  
In Kenny’s words, “Math is clean.”  In addition to school and soccer, Kenny joined NJROTC (Navy Junior 
Reserve Officers Training Corps), whose mission is to instill in students the values of citizenship, service to 
the United States, personal responsibility, and a sense of accomplishment.  He hopes someday to go to 
school and play soccer in Europe.  His educational goals range from medicine to technology.  
 
 Keven is 12 and an 8th grader. He especially liked talking with the pastors and the social aspects of 
confirmation. His favorite subject is history. He likes to read and write notes.  Keven has served as a 
volunteer for ORC’s Vacation Bible School and wants to continue volunteering for as long as possible.   
 
 Both boys are avid soccer players and play on competitive teams.  They practice every day and 
have games every weekend. Depending on league play, breaks are sometimes on Fridays or Sundays.  
They dream of becoming professional soccer players in the future.  Volleyball is Kenny’s second favorite 
team sport.  They certainly keep busy! 
 
 During COVID-19, Keven has become fascinated with computer engineering. The boys agree that 
they are very happy to be back in school. They realize their need to see and share with others.  
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 The boys’ mother, Dee (Diana), is famous at Our Redeemer for her egg rolls. They were treats at 
the end of many choir rehearsals. (Our grandson, Jack, used to rave about the egg rolls!) Just how many of 
our young singers came for the egg rolls at the end of rehearsal?  We’ll never know, but we do know they 
are delicious!   
 
 Four years ago, Dee began working for the Adult Day Services for the City of Garden Grove; she 
loves working there.  Dee has also volunteered with the Second Harvest Food Bank in Orange County.  The 
boys’ father, Ked, spends long days driving cross-country Sundays through Fridays. He spent 13 years in 
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. In Ked’s opinion, California is the best; California is more liberating.  He has 
traveled extensively, and Utah, Arizona, California, and Oregon are some of his favorite states.   
 
 Edmund and Boua Phan Channita, Ked’s sister and brother-in-law, sponsored Ked’s immigration to 
the United States.  In 2005, Ked went to Laos to visit relatives, and asked Dee to marry him.  Dee was from 
a Catholic village but decided to become a Protestant because of Ked.  Dee came to the United States with 
her new husband in 2005.  The family likes to watch movies together on Friday evenings. Their favorite 
genres include horror and action movies. On their list of movies to see is Shang-Chi and the Legend of the 
Ten Rings.  
 
 Boua Phan and Edmund Channita came to the United States from Laos in October, 1975. Laos is 
the only land-locked country in Southeast Asia, surrounded by Myanmar and China, Viet Nam, Cambodia, 
and Thailand. They were Laotian refugees as a result of the end of the Viet Nam War. They are members 
of the Khmu tribe of village people. Laos had been colonized by the French who introduced Christianity to 
the traditionally Buddhist country. Edmund said that as he grew up, he noticed that Buddhist priests only 
reached out to the people in the cities where it was easy to travel. The Buddhist priests didn’t go to the 
villages, traveling narrow footpaths up and down mountains to reach the Khumu tribe. The Catholic 
priests and Protestant missionaries walked on foot to preach the gospel to the villages where they 
converted whole Khumu villages to either Catholicism or to the Protestant Christian faiths. Boua Phan and 
Edmund were village “cradle” Christian Protestants because the chief of their village had agreed to have a 
Protestant missionary preach the gospel. There were Channita relatives (brothers and sisters) who were 
Catholics because their Khumu villages received Christianity through a Catholic priest.  
 
 The Khmu culture is very important. It is the work of the Elders to pass on the traditions and 
culture to the younger generations. It is very important to practice to keep the traditions and culture alive. 
The Khmu group in Orange County numbers approximately 250-300 people and Edmund is one of their 
chosen Elders. As an Elder, Edmund is responsible for planning and making decisions for the group; he also 
advises and officiates at Khmu marriage rites. Because of the importance of the Khmu culture, Edmund 
and other Elders take care of the needs of the group and work on group problems.   
 
 When the Channitas came to California, they lived in Santa Barbara because their sponsor lived 
there. After a few years, they moved to Hawaiian Gardens in Orange County. One day they came home 
from work to find that they had been robbed.  They decided to leave and live with friends until they could 
buy a house in Garden Grove. The Missionary Alliance Church that they had attended in Long Beach was 
too far away and they began to visit churches in Garden Grove, wanting an early service and finding Our 
Redeemer the perfect fit.  The Channitas have four children: Beelou, Patrick, Bryant, and Andrew. Their 
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grandchild, Parker, who is 7, keeps them busy! Kenny and Keven Insouvanh consider the Channitas their 
honorary grandparents.  
 
 Boua Phan is retired and has provided dinners for the SHIP program when needed. She expected to 
do more volunteer work after retirement but has found herself busier in retirement than she was while 
working! She transports her nephews Kenny and Keven and her grandchild Parker to school, babysits them 
after school, prepares food for them, and does household chores and gardening.  
 
 Edmund is also retired. He has ushered and served communion and expects to continue those 
volunteer activities when the pandemic eases. They feel that Our Redeemer has a family atmosphere with 
very friendly members. They look forward to continued activities and fellowship.   
 
 The entire family thinks that one of the great strengths of Our Redeemer is Pastor Brian. He always 
makes time for the needs of the people of Our Redeemer, talking with them and praying for their needs. 
The family will be very sad to see the Taylors leave, although they wish them a wonderful retirement.  

WELCA  
BOARD MEETING 

_____________________________ 

NOVEMBER 2nd  at 1pm 
 

All Members of the WELCA Board and any woman 
interested in WELCA is requested to attend a 

meeting on NOVEMBER 2nd at 1pm at the home of 
Michelle Timothy to plan and look ahead. 

 Questions?   
Contact Michelle Timothy  (714.539.5202 or 

mlwmt@att.net)  

RETIREMENT PARTY!! 

JOIN US at Mile Square Golf Club on January 15, 2022,  

from 11am until 3pm for a luncheon and special 
program honoring PASTOR BRIAN. 

 
Choose from three entrée selections (fish, chicken, vegetarian); 
children’s meal will be available for those 10 years and younger. 

More information will follow . . .      

DON’T FORGET 
 
Daylight Savings Time Ends November 6th.  
TURN YOUR CLOCKS BACK November 7th!! 

(Don’t show up at church too early!) 
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Updated Worship Guidelines 

 
1.  Children under the age of 13 are not required to wear masks.  We feel it is up to the parent to 

decide whether to have their child wear a mask.   
 
2.  Unvaccinated people are strongly encouraged to wear masks while on the ORC campus.  

Nearly all of the people dying from Covid are unvaccinated.  We want you to be safe, as well 
as keep others safe. 

 
3.  Outside Worship: Masks are optional, but encouraged. The back row of seats will be reserved 

for those wearing masks. (If you wear a mask, you may sit anywhere, but we are attempting 
to provide seats where those around you are also masked.)    

 
4.  Inside Worship: Masks are required for everyone age 13 and over. Taking our local school 

guidelines into consideration (which require all children to wear a mask indoors) we 
encourage children of all ages to wear a mask; however, we feel it is up to the parent to make 
that decision.  Our hope is to keep everyone safe.  

At the 8:30 am service, our choir will sing outside at a safe distance from the congregation.  All choir 

members have been vaccinated, and they have the option to sing without masks. 

 

At the 10:00 am service, our praise team will sing without masks, but they will be behind clear barriers to 

limit the spread of any potential germs. 

 

Here is what we are doing to keep folks safe: 

 

•Church staff have all been vaccinated. 

•The sanctuary and Sunday School room are sanitized each Saturday after the last       

  event of the day. 

•Hand sanitizer and masks are available at the check-in table on Sundays. 

•We encourage physical distancing.  

•Communion elements are prepackaged for our outdoor service (8:30 am).  There  

  is an option to receive the elements or use prepackaged elements at the  

  altar for our indoor worship in the Sanctuary (10:00 am). 

 

Sometimes it is difficult to balance the desire to keep others safe AND to welcome everyone.  We hope 

these updated guidelines will provide a better balance and enable us to be a truly welcoming, caring, 

safe, community of Christ for all. 
 

~Executive Committee of the Church Council 

UPDATED: 10/14/2021 
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MEN’S BREAKFAST 
November 13th at 7:30am  

 
 ALL ORC MEN and their friends are invited to enjoy a 
great Breakfast cooked by our own “church chefs.”  Come out 
to Endter Hall on November 9th, beginning at 7:30 am.   
 
 Are you a SPORTS TRIVIA guy?  Find out how much you 
really know . . . Our program will include interesting, facts, 
figures, and trivia about sports events, teams, and  programs.* 
 
 Don’t forget your cans and bottles which help support 
our Compassion International students. 
 

Contact Will Fleming (714.318.3394 or willvalran@aol.com)  
if you have questions or need more information 

 
 
*Sorry, no prizes awarded.  This is for FUN, not a competition.  
But you will have bragging rights . . . . 

HANDBELL CLASSES 
  

FREE, NO COMMITMENT  

handbell classes  

Wednesdays at 5pm—6pm. 

October 6th thru November 24th. 

ALL SKILL LEVELS WELCOME! 

 

Classes are taught in a breakout-style, so beginners will 

learn at their own pace in a no pressure environment.  

More advanced ringers may take this time to learn more 

advanced techniques or help teach the basics. 
 

Contact Brian Pereboom (brian.pereboom@gmail.com or 

714.487.7824) for more information  

RACIAL JUSTICE GROUP  
 

 Will meet  
November 17th   

at 7:40pm via ZOOM to 
discuss Caste  

by Isabel Wilkerson.   
These meetings are open to  

anyone interested. 
 

Contact Traci Fitzharris 

 (traci.fitzharrisgmail.com) for more info. 

WELCA  

THANKOFFERING SERVICE 

NOVEMBER 21st at 10am 
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Jim & Eileen Huffman   Nov. 7 
Ralph & Carol Nemitz   Nov. 11 
James & Rebecca Vinson-50th!!!           Nov. 13 
Joseph & Tomasina Brozick   Nov. 18 

November Anniversaries 

November Birthdays 

Charlotte Kennison  Nov. 4 Kari Humphrey    Nov. 21  
Carl Irwin    Nov. 6 Lynn Lundeen   Nov. 22 
Sue Hanson   Nov. 7 Sharon Thompson  Nov. 23 
Nancy Schager   Nov. 8 Don Turnbull   Nov. 24 
Charlene Rupp   Nov. 8 Dylan Barnett   Nov. 26 
Travon Thomas   Nov. 8 Dora DeWitt   Nov. 26 
Xavier LaMarre   Nov. 8 John Leeb    Nov. 26 
Karen Roznos   Nov. 19 Carol Tuntland   Nov. 28 
Dylan Meyer   Nov. 20 Carlee Adame   Nov. 28 
 
     David Frostad          Nov. 29 
     Lorrie Klevos          Nov. 30 
     George Hultgen, Jr. Nov. 30 
 

Meeting November 27th at 2pm in Endter Hall  
 fellowship and discussion of a book chosen for the 
month; books are chosen from a wide variety of cur-

rent and classic literature, fiction, and non-fiction.  All ORC avid readers and friends are in-
vited!  Call Ron Stearns (714.891.9462) for more information.   

Sapiens, a Brief History of Humankind, by Yuval Noah Harari  
is the book for November and December. 

ORLC BOOK CIRCLE 
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WELCA THANKOFFERING SERVICE 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 

________________________________ 
 

 On Sunday, November 21st, there will be only ONE SERVICE, at 10 am., in which ORC 

will take a special THANKOFFERING.  Thankofferings are a long-standing custom among Lutheran 
women.  It is a time to give in thanksgiving for the blessings we received.  The founders of 
Women of the ELCA (WELCA) decided that Thankofferings would support the ongoing ministries 
of the churchwide women’s organization.  These ministries include many online and printed 
communications channels, justice and advocacy work, training and development for elected 
leaders through WELCA, work in support of congregational and synodical women’s organizations, 
scholarships, and many other programs.  
 Special WELCA envelopes will be available for your offering.  (You can make checks out to 
“Women of the ELCA” and write “Thankoffering” on the memo line.)  

YOUNG-AT-HEART 
Adult Ministry 

“We Give Thanks” 
November 15th 

 

Let’s Count Our Blessings  
with our ORC family . . .  

 
Join us for a Thanksgiving dinner on  

November 15th starting at 11am. 
 

 Please RSVP to Dorothie Bair  
          by the first week in November so we can 

have enough Turkey!!! 
                    714.746.6290 or  ddbair@gmail.com SIGN UP for 

MEALS FOR SHIP 
December 18th through 31st 

 
See Jim Huffman to sign up  or contact 
the church office  (office@orcgg.org or 

714.539.9541)  
We also need miscellaneous items for 
breakfast or lunch, or a meal for dinner . 
December 18th through 31st.  (10 people; 
dinner delivered by 6:30pm)   

2022 
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On November 7th, we will observe All Saints’ Day this year, when we celebrate the victory 
won for all the faithful children of God.  We also grieve for our beloved who have departed 
from this earth, knowing that God honors our tears.  Isaiah and Revelation look forward to the 
day when God will wipe away all tears. 
 

God of the ages, we give you thanks for the saints of this congregation,  
the family members, and friends who have inspired, challenged, loved,  

and taught us.  Wipe away our tears and lead us by their  
example until we feast together on your holy mountain.  

We give thanks for our faithful departed loved ones ... 

WILLIAM DAVEY 
Member of Our Redeemer 

Husband of ORC member Joanne Davey  

March 28, 1934—November 5, 2020 

TERRY JACK   
Member of Our Redeemer  

Children Bob Jack and Lori Thompson 

September 16, 1947—June 23, 2021 

 

KENNETH SERAPIN   
Member of Our Redeemer 

Father of ORC member Cindy Serapin 

November 17, 1922—October 8, 2021  
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WILLIAM GLENDENNING 
Former member of Our Redeemer  

May 14, 1970—December 9, 2020 

DONNA LEE 
Mother of ORC member Debra Garcia 

Grandmother to Araceli, Andrew and Alex 

June 26, 1949—November 10, 2020 

GARY MATHANY 
Member of Our Redeemer 

Husband of ORC member Connie Mathany 

December 14, 1941—January 9, 2021  

CHRISTINA FOLEY 
Mother of ORC member Tamila Mendoza 

August 23, 1943—June 26, 2021 

(Continued on next page) 

YVONNE KINGSWOLD 
Mother of ORC member Joe Kingswold  

 January 1923—October 10, 2021 
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MARVIN (CHIP) GLADWIN 
Member of Our Redeemer 

Husband of ORC member Nancy Gladwin 

January 12, 1937—April 9, 2021  

HORACE NEFF 
Member of Our Redeemer 

November 20, 1954—April 19, 2021 

MALCOLM (MAC) TREVOR 
Member of Our Redeemer 

Husband of ORC member Patty Trevor 

September 12, 1934—December 1, 2020 

SPENCER GUILLORY 
Husband of ORC member Robyn Guillory   

Passed away October 18, 2021 

JOACHIM POHL 
Brother-in-law of ORC member  

Terry Dickman   

November 1, 1936—September 11, 2021   

JAMES (JIM) GAVIN 
Roommate of ORC member Tom Kent  while 

he was serving in the  

United States Air Force 

 June 17, 1947—July 27, 2020 

CAROLYN WOOD 
Daughter of ORC member Bonnie Hepfinger 

Mother of Larissa Walton, Matthew Walton 

and Olivia  

 May 15, 1969—August 7, 2021  

We give thanks for our faithful departed loved ones ... 

 We will honor those saints who have gone before us by placing a white rose at the altar 
to represent each individual.  If you are a family member or friend, you may take the rose after 
the service. 
 Let us remember with thanksgiving those who have gone before us with the sign of 
faith, for they were created by God to offer God praise and thanksgiving forever. God gave 
them new life through God’s Son in Holy Baptism, and God nourished them in the company of 
God’s people at God’s holy table. In God’s mercy, God has summoned them nearer to His 
presence so that they may continue in God’s joyful service forever.  

♱  ♱  ♱ 

WAYNE EDWIN PEREBOOM 
Father of Brian Pereboom 

 January 26, 1959—November 29, 2020 

BETTY NELL PEREBOOM ERICKSON 
Grandmother of Brian Pereboom 

Mother-in-law of Chris and Patty Erickson 

October 23, 1927—February 9, 2021 
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PRESCHOOL 
New students have enrolled, which has increased the number of students currently attending 
ORC’s Preschool.  One teacher is relocating, so Miss Cindy is seeking a replacement.  Overall, 
teachers have been very faithful during the pandemic.  The preschool remains financially healthy.   
 
FINANCES 
Giving was down for September and ORC is 8% under budget for pledges.  Stewardship Sunday is 
October 24th, and congregants will be asked to bring in their pledge cards for 2022.  The Ministry 
Resource Committee has started a preliminary budget and once pledges are in, budgetary planning 
can proceed.  Budget Committee meets November 1st.     
 
TRANSITION TEAM 
Council approved chair and membership of the team:  Carol Tuntland (chair); Annette Agosta; 
Kameron Anderson; Will Fleming; Ron Stearns; and Edmund Channita. 
 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
Gus Sauter is chair.  He is  in the process of reviewing council term limits and exploring which 
current council members would be willing to serve another term.   
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
The council will have their annual offsite retreat on January 29th.  Officers will be elected; 
committee and devotional assignments will be made; and goals will be set.  Bishop Taylor has 
asked to meet with the Council.   
 
PASTOR BRIAN’S RETIREMENT LUNCHEON 
Date and time (January 15th, 11am until 3pm) and venue (Mile Square Golf Club) have been set.  
Three entrees and a children’s meal have been selected.  Price will be $40/person and $18/
children (10 years and under).  “Scholarship” financial assistance will be offered for members who 
find the price prohibitive.  We are anticipating about 250 attendees. 
 
SBA CELL TOWER LEASE EXTENSION 
SBA countered our lease proposal, which we thought had been agreed upon.  We cannot seem to 
find common ground negotiating terms of the lease extension.  We may need legal representation 
to assist; we will reach out to resources and contacts.   
 
PRAYER WARRIORS 
Pastor Tuvey-Allen suggested we have Prayer Warriors during the transition process.  We will 
reach out to members currently unable to physically attend services  in the hopes of including 
them. 

Church Council Review: October Meeting 
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~Monday, November 1st~ 
School Closed for  

Teacher Development Day 

SPECIAL DATES 

~Tuesday, November 9th~ 
Book Lovers’ Day  

~Thursday, November 11th~ 
School Closed for 

Veterans Day  

~Friday,  
November 19th~ 

Friendship Feast  
at 11:30am  

~Thursday & Friday,  
November 25th & 26th ~ 

School CLOSED! 
Happy Thanksgiving!!!  

Tell your Family and 
Friends to follow                                                           

Our Redeemer Preschool 
on                                              

@ourredeemerpreschoolgardengrove 

@orpgardengrove 

Happy Birthday  

to our students born  

in November !!! 

Our Friendship Feast  
will be on November 19th  

from 11:30am until 12:30pm 
Look for Signup Sheets! 
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THANKSGIVING EVE SERVICE 
ONLINE on NOVEMBER 24th 

 
SHOW YOUR GRATITUDE!   

 Watch a Thanksgiving Eve service ONLINE 
with your family.  Curl up with your loved ones 
in the comfort of your own home and enjoy a 
Thanksgiving worship service with Pastor 
Brian. 
 There will not be an in-person service.   
 The service will be posted on the ORC 
website by early afternoon on November 24th.  
 

Contact the church office or Patty Erickson 
(thepattywagon15@aol.com) if you have questions 

BLESSING TREE  

November 28th—December 12th  
  

 The SOCIAL MINISTRY will have its annual “BLESSING 
TREE” set up in the foyer starting NOVEMBER 28th.  Names 
of children from local schools will be hanging on the tree.  
Diane Kallen finds out what families are financially unable to 
provide gifts for their children; those children’s names are 
then placed on the tree.   
 YOU then select a name, purchase the gift requested, 
and bring the unwrapped gift to church by DECEMBER 12th.  
(Make sure you put the child’s name on your gift!)  Diane will 
deliver the gifts before Christmas break. 

Your gift allows a parent to provide something  
special for their child. 

These families are so thankful; you are an angel to them! 
 

Questions?  Contact Lori Martin  
(lmartinsb@aol.com or 562.430.3730)  



 

 

♱  NOVEMBER-AT-A-GLANCE ♱ 
 

Mondays   @ 11am  Grief Support Group (Patio ) 
Tuesdays   @ 12pm  Pastor’s Bible Study (Patio) 
   @   7pm  Praise Team (Sanctuary) 
Wednesdays  @   5pm  Handbell Class (Sanctuary) 
   @   6pm  Boy Scouts Meeting (North Hall) 
Thursdays   @   7am  Men’s Zoom Bible Study (led by Lynn Badertscher) 
   @   7pm  Adoration Choir Practice (Sanctuary) 
Saturdays   @   9am-12pm Lord’s Pantry (Patio) 
 
 
November 2  @   1pm  WELCA Board Meeting (M. Timothy’s Home)  
November 6  @   8am  Boy Scout Leader Committee Meeting  
   @ 11am  Memorial Service for Betty Tang 
November 7     All Saints’ Day 
November 8  @ 12pm  Grace Circle/WELCA 
   @   1pm  Sincerity Circle/WELCA 
   @   1:30pm  Staff Meeting 
   @   4:30pm  Ministry Resources Meeting (Choir Room) 
   @   5:30pm  Preschool Board Meeting (Choir Room) 
November 9  @   7pm  Church Council Meeting (Zoom) 
November 10 @ 11am  Memorial Service for Ken Serapin 
November 13  @   7:30am  Men’s Breakfast 
November 15 @ 11am  Young-At-Heart (Patio) 
November 17 @   7:40pm  Racial Justice Group (Zoom) 
November 21 @ 10am  WELCA Thankoffering Sunday (ONE SERVICE)  
November 23 @   6:30pm  SHIP Board Meeting/Potluck (Endter Hall) 
   @   7pm  New Joy Circle 
November 24    Online Thanksgiving Service (available in afternoon) 
November 25th—November 26th Thanksgiving Holiday (Church Office Closed) 
November 27 @  2pm  ORC Book Club 
November 28    First Sunday of Advent 

The Church Calendar is available to 
view at www.orcgg.org  

KEEP CONNECTED at Our Redeemer!   
 

If you would like more information about 
any meeting or activity, contact the church 
office (office@orcgg.org or 714.539-9541) 


